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PARALYSED AND THE FIGHTING FLIERS also his descent would be so rapid 
that the German gunners would be 
unable to change the fuses of their 
shells quickly enough to burst them 
anywhere near him as his height de
creased. A couple of thousand feet 
from the ground he simply appeared 
to be falling vertically and the Ger
mans stopped firing, waiting to see 
him smash up. Five hundred feet 
from the ground he suddenly pulled 
the machine out of its dive, and, be
ing then in such a position that he 
could scarcely miss the shed, he 
dropped all his bombs overboard.

The machine, lightened of the load j 
of bombs and impelled by the terrific 
drive, shot up again like a rocket and ; 
was practically ont of -ange before 

I the astonished Germans had time to 
start firing again, 
back he found the whole shed in 
a mass of flames which were shoot
ing hundreds of feet into the air, 
showing that there must have been 
gas explosion along with the fire 
caused by the bombs themselves.

He said afterward that all the ' 
while he was going to Dusseldorf he

NO ALUM THE CRYPT AT HYTHE vided. The old remains
served in some crypt or vault 
gether.. Thus, these bones

were pre-
to- >!u

|iil2tWIIITt»T. I |5ï2il

(Uy Pte. C. W. Sydev, P.P.C., L.T.)After eight months of war it is now 
possible to form some really just esti
mation of the value of aeroplanes in 
naval and military operations, and 
also of the various types of machines 
which are found most useful for var
ious specific purposes. It speaks well 
for the mental ability and foresight 
of the officers in high authority in the 
British navy and army, that practic
ally every one of their forecasts made 
before the war has worked out accur
ately in practice, but although these 
officers have expressed their opinions 
freely, chiefly at meetings of the 
Aeronautical Society of Great Brit
ain and at lectures to certain naval

accumu-
Shorncliffo is known to all Canada j Iat*ng w>th time, would in a century 

as the present training ground of | °_r 80 form finite a c reditable pile. 
Canada’s troops ndw overseas. Sit-

HHELPLESS What more possible than that. 0,1 and after Oct. 9th, 1915 train
uated at the south east English coast. plle in Hythe cryPt was accumulated service on the railway is as follows-
Kent its County, Shoncliffo now em- in ,!lls manner during the course of Service Daily Excent Siimh..

(lie twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth Express for Yarmouth 
50,000 Canadian boys aie training for 1 enturies, when people cared more, Express for Halifax 
the titanic struggle to which, in all t0‘ lbe liv*ng than the dead, even Accom. for Halifax,
probability, they will go ere many more 80 tban now? Our annotater Accom. for Annapolis

advances this supposition with confi
dence, and certainly it seems the most 
sensible.

the

braces in its limits camps whereto Health by “ Fruit-a-tives ” ...12 noon 
. .2.01 p. m.
.. 7.40 a. m. 

•.. 6.35 p. rrv
Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

"I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tives* I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fryit-a-tives’ is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

4
weeks elapse. To all those Cana
dians at home, who are lovingly 
watching the progress of their kin Midland Divisionwas

„.Jr1a,ns on the MidlandDivision

Tnr„8a,ds„rs psrs æ
а. m. and from Truro for Windsor at
б. 40 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 12.50 p.
necting at Truro with trains of the In
tercolonial Railway and at Windsor
vL™,P/he8^ train8 t2*an(1 from Hall- 
> armouth, daily except Sunday.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mall
Express trains between Halifax and
Yarmouth.

over here, I trust some slight im- ; ° tnei1, tae history as we hav
pressions of this admirable training- | of tlu‘ 1 ,ylbe ( rypt is based only 
ground will prove acceptable. So I 1 °njc< tui e and on those vague dis-
give a description of one of the <merie8 that have* come
places that in the past has made 1 his much i8 known: The bones have
Shorncliffe district famous, as in the ‘ t rtainlv been here since some time
future the present operations within in tlle -Sf‘v-nteenth century, possibly
its bounds will add to and increase 'ai livr" ^be way *n wb,cb the pile

was formed when

leave
I on

to light. m.con-. âZAlNS NOAjband military institutions, at various 
am now times during the past three years, it 

was only too evident, even before the 
war, that insufficient attention had 
been paid to them by men in still 
higher political places, for in both ! 
services the available supplies of 
aeroplanes were obviously much too

When he looked |

made of bullet-proof plate, which do 
at any rate protect the pilot and pas
senger from body wounds when fired 
at from below.

first unearthed 
(for the crypt has not always been 
known as Hythe) would indicate that

that renown.a
Hythe, four miles distant along

the seashore from Folkstone, is one .
1 of the five Clinque Ports. What the i lt 13(1 bePn made Previous to the dis

turbances of the Reformation. The
latest of the skulls dates back to DAILY SERVICE
1500 A. D„ and how far behind no ronQz1, (Su"day excepted.)
man knows. And the pile has always month'' 'leave"sY ShTfoo a'm' 
been a fascination to antiquarians, arrives Digby 10.15 a. rn., leaves Dig-

numerous towns are apt to be, and in the middle 311,1 SUf *’ and ^Jtîie fo a nian l,y P- rn - arrives at St. John
It was not till he got half way back t38ea "shells have burst ri«ht under- ages attained to quite a degree of re- '* pl0ud OI th-s secret within us pre- about 5.00, connecting at St. John
to Antwerp that he began to wonder : il~ ">ngs and body with shrap- nown and prosiierity. Its chief build- 1 "r‘'s" witil ( anadian Pacific trains for Mon-
why he was still alive. Iiel bullet8- yet the machine lia8 come tng is the old Hythe Church, 700 To tbe visltor the crypt is full of treal and the West.

IImiffuir f„r d°Wn sa,ely with anything between years old. and I believe, one of the , thing8’ n°t the lea8t of
g Submarines 100 and 200 bullet holes in it, and finest piece, of Gothic architecture on .wbu h KS that everyone pays a *ax of !

bnB of torn fabric flapping in the , the south-east coast of England. And 1 thrupence -81X ceat8 Canadian cur- Steamer8 f tfa 
wmd. One officer recently described of the church, despite its Gothic win- rf"Cy~to enter its portals- and Prob- mouth S.S. Company saU from \ïï
his machine after such an escape as | dow8 and venerable age, its most im- *bly “ much more for post carda °f ™outh f°r Boston after arrival of
looking like a moulting chicken. nortant feature is tbe rrvnt at the U before you pasa the sexton, who “Press tram from Halifax, Wednes-

Taking it all round, very few de- rear"f thebuUding keeps watch at the door, grim and days and Saturdays,
fects have beeen discovered in the —uncommunicative, albeit with a weary 
general design or construction of T supposedly once j look to his eye. Hundreds of times
aeroplanes used during the war uaed as a chapel. .Now ,t ,s the last a week. probably, this 
Some of them showed, after a few ™tln* ^ an enormous prie of dressed always in a suit of sombre ! 
weeks of active service, that they and skulls, the origin or which black, uses the same big key to
were weak in the landing gear, and 3 &l.mU< 1 & Inystery as electricity the same door_ and lookg each time 
some of them that the internal struc- I" U''C, ai? accumulated in this on that great pile of bones stacked 
ture of the wings was so designed ^ ““î ' ^ “ S’ eight feet higb aad those grinning
that they would not stand exposure to îï?",1" fiagments and nearly skulls ,hat stare „ghtIeMly from 
wet and weather. These machines !'°°ü 1!ï g.h bones' proving be>ond a their places on the walls, his only 
were promptly condemned, and the ‘ ou ,l 1-iat the remains of about 4,000 diversion being to look upon the face
makers, chief!ly French, were em- peop 0 ar,e here rcPre8ente(1- 110,1 of each newcomer to this vault and 

„ can see the picture of it. Th'ere are |ployed by their Governments to make I
more

St. John - DigbyVery Few Defectssmall. f
Naturally the first task before 

Great Britain when the wonderful ef-

other four are, or why they are the
was chiefly worried by wondering | <) !' , I.tbe most astonishing things Clinque Ports, I cannot say, but any-
whether his engine would last out for learned flora ,be war *s tlie amount way, Hythe forms one of their num-
the distance, and as lie dived over the °f P,inishment an aeroplane will her, as any guide to Kent will tell
shed his only thought was whether Stand horn llostile fire without col- 1 y0U-

iapsing in the air. In

FOR THE MEN AT THE FRONT fectiveness of aeroplanes became evi
dent was to turn out as many ma
chines as possible, and in France 
and Germany also the problem oi

It is very old, as most EnglishLord God of Hosts, whose mighty hand 
Dominion holds on sea and land.
In Peace and War Thy Will we see 
Shaping the larger liberty. ! output effectively put a stopper on all

Nations may rise and nations fall serious forms of experimenting. Con- 
Thy changeless purpose rules 

them all.

he was going straight for it or not.

sequent ly, the types of aircraft on 
both sides remain practically the 

When Death flies swift on wave or field same today as they wrere before the 
Be Thou a sure defence and shield! war, the onlv difference being that

O, hear a people’s prayers for , 
those

Who fearless face their country’s 
foes!

Boston Service
Seagoing machines are quite large

ly used in hunting for submarines 
and mines. In mine hunting the 
aeroplanes generally circle round 
just ahead of their mother ship, 
alighting when a mine is spotted, and 
then the ship comes up and fishes for 
the mine. Their precise method of 
dealing with submarines, must not, 
of course, be mentioned just at pres
ent, but it may be taken that this

or ineffective were promptly con- 
i demned, and every effort was made 

to turn out as many as possible of 
those types which had proved their 
value.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

For those who weak and broken lie.
In weariness and agony—
Great Healer, to their beds of pain 
Côme, touch, and make them whole 

again!
O, hear a people's prayers and 

bless

same man,
For this reason the monoplane has 

been practically abandoned by all 
countries. In England the FURNESS

SAILINGS1'

open
mono

plane has never been popular, except branch of the service is no less eAl
amo ng exhibition fliers and aerial ac- cient than other branches.

Thy servants in their hour of robats, the objection to it being that 
stress! neither the pilot nor the

In the Near East, in the fighting 
passenger round the Dardanelles and on "the

For those" to whom the quick call j ‘ bas a t'10* oughlv good view be- Egyptian frontier, seaplanes
came. low him- and that for a given horse- so done good work, for they have

We ask Thy Peace, in Jesu’s name. ! power it is actually easier to get high been able to start from the sea and
The toil, the bitterness are past, i speed out of a hlnlnna than n-,t „ ... , , .. ea and
We trust them to Thy love at last. 1 mrmnr.i , ‘ | p“ ’ ° or a considerable distance in-

0, hear a people’s pravers fjr all ne’ and 'et pr°duce a ma-1 land, thus keeping the officer
chine which will lift

From Londonhave al- From Halifax
perhaps to smile faintly if you ad- 

the skulls, ranged and numbered off dress him One visit to the crypt is 
on both sides at either end. In be- interesting; at the second vou are in 

I tween 18 a !on« Pile of bones, total a hurry to leave. What, then must 
length 30 feet, and arranged—pardon it be to him, who has had the 
the simile—like1 a great pile of eord-

Kanawha Oct 2M
<>ct. 24 Rappahannock Nov. 13
Nov. i ‘Shenandoah

aeroplanes after the designs of 
successful constructors. Nov. 27corn-

reasonable manding in Egypt accurately Inform- 
weights and land reasonably slowly, ed as to the advance of the Turkish

column which made the futile at-

Who, nobly striving, nobly fall! The Most Curious Facts 
Perhaps the most curious fact, 

nected with air craft in the war is 
that it has disp/ovtrtfentirely the op
inion of those military people who 
believed that aircraft would hasten 
the end otfhe fij^-ar in which they 
were employetfÆe idea, was of
coarae, thjt -t*-----
chief would r neV>’^Bx-
actly what h^^^° \*àre**WËFig. 
there would U^^Enln-
ary manoeuvé^^^HhM^^fthing 
would be settle^B^Mh in one 
huge battle.

From Liverpool
via Ntid

From Halifax
via Nfld

Oct. 26

same
sight before his eyes thousands of 

wood, sawn and spin. It strikes you j times during the years he has con- 
in that manner, at any rate. Along ducted visitors to this famous and 
the right wall as you enter is a num- baffling pride of all true men of 
ber of show-cases, containing skulls Hythe. 
also—skulls of children, of women, j 
some bearing wounàs and other tir- L .

HHB c;

For those who minister and heal.
And spend themselves, their skill, 

their zeal—
Renew their hearts with Christ-like j 

faith.
And guard them from disease and 

death.
And in Thine own good time,

■■ ""■* Lord, send
Thy peace on earth till Time shall 

end!

con-
‘‘Distinct Master) in the Air.”

. . , tack on the Suez Canal. A French
t tne ginning of the war it was seaplane carrying as passenger an 

the British airmen who did practic- officer-ap Irishman-had a rather 
ally all the flying on the western uncomfoiiable adventure in this 
front, because the pick of the French work, tcjr the engine stopped when 
aviation corps had been concentrate,* ; they wej-e some sixteen miles from 
on the eastern French frontier in ex-j the coalt, and the pilot was com-
pectation of an attack through Al- pelled to land. Naturally an aero- 
sace, and the Belgian front was left plane without wheels and with heavy 
to the British Royal Flying Corps, floats is not calculated to land with 

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN ' who d,d the whole j°b of scouting for accuracy on steep sand hills in the
both the French end British armies. ' middle of the desert, 
and also took on the work of chas-

Tabasco 
Lexington 
Durango

Above sailings are not guaranteed and 
subject to change without notice.

Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 Nov. 20

1 I are

new world’s record in automo-regularities that would be of va 
In a pathological museum ; and 
are faithfully placarded to give their 
history. In the cases are also sever
al strands of hair braided—is that 
correct?—and of a flaxen or reddish 
color. As bla'k hair sometimes

speeding was attained on Satur-
new Furness Willy S &>_ Limited

Halifax, N. S.
y when Gil Anderson, at the 

Sheepshead Bay Speedway, driving at 
the average rate of 102.6 miles an 1 
hour, won the 350 mile automobile j 
race for the Astor Cup and $50,000 in i 

i prizes. His time 
minutes, making a world’s record by 
10 minutes. 42 38-100 seconds.

JOHN OXENHAM.

AND POTATOES The result was 
that as soon as the floats struck the 

tr ground they stopped dead and the
However, it so happened the Brit- rest of the machine endeavored to 

ish airmen were practically equipped, j continue its 
because certain types of British 
planeg were all very much faster, and

H. & S. W. RAILWAYwas 3 hours, 24In practice, it has worked out in turns reddish with age. the historian 
exactly the opposite way. Owing to baa carefully noted in connection 
the air craft spotting everybody’s w,th this hair that probably it 
manoeuvres, it is impossible to mast! once black, though “possibly" might 
troops at any one point without the bo the better word. All Jiese specl- 
opposition commander being able to mens are hundreds of years 
hold up an attack until

From the Dominion Experimental ing German aeroplanes. 
Farms, 1915—1916.

was Time Table ia effect
January 4, 1915

Accom. 
Vîoii. St Fri.

course, so that it stood 
' somewhat ungracefully on its head 

The

Accom. 
Mob. & Fit

■By instructions of the Hon. Minist
er of Agriculture a free distribution 
of. superioBr sorts of grain and pota
toes will be made during the coming 
winter and spring to Canadian far
mers. The samples will consist of 
spring wheat (about 5 lbs.), white 
oats (about 4 lbs.), barley (about 5 
lbs.), and field peas (about 5 lbs.), 
these will be sent out from Ottawa.

A distribution of potatoes (in 3 lb. 
samples) will be carried on from 
several of the Experimental Farms, 
the Central Farm at Ottawa supply
ing only the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec.

Each application must be separate 
and must be signed by the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain and one of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm. If 
both samples are asked for in the

aero-
Since the war started Germany has 

old, I done great things, no doubt, but after 
which is a certain fact. Along with all. she has failed in every big thing 
them are ceitain relics of t\ aterloo. she has undertaken, 
brought here alter the battle by a crush France, to destroy the Russian 
late vicar of Hythe. Needless to note,

passenger was caught in 
wreckage of the front part of the 

possessed, machine an! was unable to pull him- 
This. and the personal pugnacity of self out. and the pilot was thrown 
the British officer himself, accounts clean out on his head and appeared 
for the fact that quite early in the to be killed. However, he recovered 
war the Royal Flying Corps obtained consciousness 
a distinct mastery in the air over the and rescued

the Seed down. Stations
Lv. Middleton ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karsdale 
Ah. Port Wade Lv.

very much quicker in the climb than 
anything the Germans

Read up.11.10 15.45
15.17

sufficient
reinforcements arrive to repel it alto
gether.

11.38
11.55She failed to 15.01

14.36As a result, the decisive battle of 
the war will simply have to be fought 
by sheer masses of

army, to take Egypt, to blockade Eng
land, to take Calais, and so far to ter
rorize England with her Zeppelin 
raids

14.21
any young student of history will de
clare them not to be so old as the 
other contents of the cases.

14.05
13.46after some little time

men and weight 
of artillery. So that, after all, 
latest invention

_ . . the passenger, and after
German airmen, and have maintained many adventures the two got back
that mastery ever since. to the coast and were fortunately

Close Call for the Kaiser 8een by their 8hiP before they
T , captured by the Turks. According to
Late last autumn when the great the Irish officer, their 

German attack was delivered on the

our
as a weapon of war 

brings us back to the most primitive 
fighting of all—man-to-man 
attack.—C. G. Grey in Popular Me
chanics.

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

As to the story of the crypt, 
said before, the origin of these bones 

frontal Is unknown to any living
Little booklets are at regular intervals 
published, each new one containing 
all that the old ones told and a page 
or two of new discoveries and obser
vations, which however, fail to çn- 

When I have time so many things I’ll lighten us as to the beginning of
the collection. Y’ou will read in the 
pages of these booklets that the pile 
is said to have resulted almost 
tirely from a great battle fought in 
456 A. D. between the Britons and the 
retreating Saxons. But there is only 
one authority for this statement, and 
he is a modern chronicler, so this 
theory is not generally accepted, and 
is only gi\ t-11 to impress the visitor 

Shall know no more these weary, toil- the more. Besides, the skulls con
ing days; ; tain a large number of female skulls

I !1 learf her feet in tender paths al- and also the pile of thigh bones, 
ways- j 1 which is another reason for ridtcul-

And cheer her heart with words of ing the above hypothesis. Existing 
sweetest praise, chronicles of the early centuries A.

When I have time. 1 D. do not refer to any amazons in
England at the time of this reputed 
battle. The fact that many of the 
skulls bear evidences of fractures 
counts for nothing, for, as one of the 
annotaters admits, he has himself 
—unintentionally—caused the 
kind of wounds with his spade in 
burning human bones.

Again the theory ha8 been advan
ced of a plague being the cause of 
this large pile of bones. Everyone 
knows they were common enough in 
mediaeval England, but there Is no 
mention in Hythain history of any 
such disastrous epidemic. Another 
opinion practically exploded.

Reading the notes on the crypt, 
you decide that the most probable 
cause for this collection is this 
In the middle ages, when the 
eterles and burial grounds were not 
held a8 sacred as those of to-day, 
when they ; were more congested, it 
was the custom, In order to make 
room for later burials, to unearth the 

xenture out of the Kiel Canal they remains of people dead
will learn whether the Tiger was three centuries previous, and to? bury 
sunk or not. ^ ^ the new bodies In the space so pro-

As I

Chinese shipbuilders, for the first 
time in history, are competitors of 
European yards. A steamship com
pany of Drammen, Norway, has or
dered three steamers in China, to be 
delivered in 1916 and 1917. 
placing of this older is due to the 
unusual pressure on the home yards.

were
person.

one consolation 
was that although they had to leave

j . , *be wreck of the aeroplane, they left
ered that the Kaiser himself had ar- with it the little tricolor of France 
rived at the little town of Thielt, Bel- which was painted on the rudder' 
gium, quite close to the German lines proudly waving over the desert.

British army at Ypres, it was discov-

Yarmouth LineWHEN I HAVE TIME The

and a young fleet of British army 
aeroplanes started out to try and put 
an end to the Kaiser. It turned out

do
Steamship Prince George

Leaves Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat
urday at 5 p. m. Return leave Central 
Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and Friday at 
1 p. m.

A Thrilling Experience
Some time ago an officer

To make life happier and more fair 
For those whose lives 

now with care,
I’ll help to lift them from their low 

despair,

same letter only one will be sent.
Applications on any kind of printed aftcrward that hc had left only a few as a passenger observing artillery 
form cannot be accepted. ! mim,te8 before the aeroplanes arriv- fire, when suddenly the machine

The destruction by fire of the cev- ‘ d' but tbey succeedc<l in blowing up stood on its nose and began to dive 
cal building af Ottawa, which con- the inn which he had used as b’s vertically. Ho looked back and 
tallied grain-cleaning machinery and i lload(luarter8 aiKi smashing up a the pilot sitting with his hands 
a large stock of seed grain for distri- ' onsiderable amount of his personal ering his face and blood streaming 
button, may make it necessary to cur i bf onging8; besides killing several of ■ between his fingers. He made 
tail the distribution to a certain ex- j !lih immetiiate personal attendants. mind that his time had come to hand 
tent. We shall fill ns many as pos- r,le RoyaI Naval Air Hcrvico. not in his checks—having no control ov-

con- 1>einK employed directly as air snouts or the machine himself—when 
101 tbe army, have had a station of pilot again took charge. The 
their own on the continent ever since 
October last, and thence have carried 
on a regular campaign of raids on 
German stores and points of military 
importance behind the German lines 
in Belgium. It will be remembered 
that on the very day on which Ant-

are crowded en-was out

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf OfficeWhen I have time.saw
A. E. WILLIAMS. AgentFILLScov- Wlien I have time, the friend I love 

so well Yarmouth, N. S.
Boston and Yarmouth S S. Co., Ltdup his FOR THE

Banksib!;1 of the applications which 
form to the rules; bin

the
requesetg re- 1 

ceived.after the end of December will
passen

ger saw then that a bullet had struck 
his companion’s _ goggles, 
them and cutting the side of his face 
rather badly, but fortunately it did 
not knock him out nor damage his 
eves. 1 he pilot tore off his damaged 
goggles, wiped the blood out of his 
eyes and landed behind the British 
lines, where he had his face roughly 
bandaged, put on another pair 
goggles and the two of them calmly 
went up and resumed their work.

Clerksprobably ho too late. Samples cannot 
be sent in response to applications, 
1 no matter when received), which fail 
to state clearly the needs of the 
plicant, his experience in crop-rais
ing, and the character of the soil on 
which he intends to sow the seed.

All applications for grain (and 
lications from the Provinces of On
tario and Quebec for potatoes) should 
be addressed to the Dominion Cerea- 
list. Central Experimental Farm, Otta
wa. Such applications require no 
postage. If otherwise addressed, de
lay and disappointment may

Applications for potatoes from far
mers in any other province should be 
addressed (postage prepaid) 
Superintendent of the nearest branch 
Experimental Farm in that Province.

J. H. GRISDALE,
Director, Dominion Experimental

smashing

So many clerks have volunteered for 
Overseas Service that we cannot sup
ply the demand for juniors. Those 
who have taken our junior courses 
have been promoted for efficiency. 
The demand is increasing with the 
duration of the war.

Students accepted any day at the

When you have time! The 
you hold so dear

May be beyond the reach of your in
tent—

May never know that you so kindly 
meant

To fill her life with all love’s sweet 
content,

friend Regulate Kidneys
AND

Relieve Constipation

ap-

| werp was evacuated two officers of 
the R. N. A. S. made a raid into Ger- sameap-
many where one of them damaged 
the railway station at Cologne, and 
another one succeeded in blowing up 
the airship shed at Dusseldorf with 
a brand-new Zeppelin inside it.

Both these officers were flying the 
little Sopwith scouts—machines which 
do well over ninety miles an hour. 
The officer who blew up the Zeppelin 
shed came in over the city at a height 
of about 5,000 feet, and promptly all 
the guns posted there for the defence 
of the air station opened on him. 
As soon as he spotted the airship 
shed he stood his machine on its nose 
and simply let it drop. This had the 
double advantage that it 
much more difficult to hit him with 
small arm fire, for his speed would 
probably jump to something like 160 
miles an hour in a few seconds

Gin Pills are acknowledged to have the 
largest sale of any proprietary medicine in 
Canada—an achievement solely due to their 
remarkable virtue as a Kidney and Bladder 
remedy.

But users of Gin Pills have discovered that 
this invaluable remedy also acts as a mild 
cathartic. The evidence of hundreds of letters 
we have received

ex-of MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIFAX, N. S.
E. KAULBACH CA.

When you had time.
Machines not Armored

So far, very little attention 
been paid to the armoring of 
planes, simply because bullet-proof 
plate is naturally somewhat heavy, 
even in the latest kind, which is less 
than one-eighth of an inch thick. 
Generally, opinion seems to be that a 
fast machine which climbs well out 
of range of rifle fire is actually of 
more value at the moment than an 
armored machine which climbs slow-

Now is the time! Ah, friend no long
er wait

To scatter loving smiles and words 
of cheer

To those around whose lives 
so drear,

They may not need you in the coming 
year,

establishes the very logical 
fact that in compounding a medicine to neal 
and tune up the Kidneys and Bladder certain 
of the ingredients have a stimulating effect 
upon the other organs, especially the bowels.

It is important to know, in the case of con
stipated patients, that Gin Pills do not act 
harshly on the bowels ; there is no griping, 
but a gradual and gentle restoration of the 
function. Try Gin Pills for constipation. In 
thus relieving the bowels, you safeguard your
self against possible Kidney trouble.

Gin Pills are 60c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50 
at your dealer’s. A trial treatment will be 
sent upon request, to
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FIRE!are now
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If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?
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Now is the time.

»Farms. The Germans claimed six months 
ago to have sunk the British cruiser 
Tiger. But the Tiger la still on the 
prowl, and If the enemy ships will

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

and —LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

ofmade it ly.Two thousand five hundred dollars 
Is the contribution of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia to the British Red Cross
Fund.

The only serious attempts at ar
moring are that practically all the 
British aeroplanes and most of the 
French ones are fitted with GittPyi?
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